[Clinical therapeutic effect observation of using the modified reconstruction of spinous processes for treating cervical vertebrae degenerative disease].
To report clinical application and therapeutic effect on the modified reconstruction of spinous processes for treating cervical vertebrae degenerative disease. Twenty-nine cases with cervical vertebrae degenerative disease were treated with the modified reconstruction of spinous processes. Among them, 21 cases were male and 8 cases were female. The age was from 37 to 76 years with an average age of 55 years. Of them, 4 cases occured immediately with no factors, 15 cases occured chronically, and 10 cases occured following substantial trauma. The last-time of disease was 5 h to 25 years, with an average of 1 year and 8 months. After 3 months to 5 years and 6 months followed-up, the results were excellent in 18 cases (recovery rate >75%), good in 7 cases (recovery rate 50% to 75%), fair in 3 cases (recovery rate 25% to 49%), poor in 1 case (recovery rate < or =24%)with average recovery rate 86.6% according to JOA 17 score system. The reconstruction of spinous processes may be an effective measure in spinal decompression absolutely, meanwhile, it can maintain the spinal sequences stable, also can avoid or reduce the axial symptoms and the correction of cervical kyphosis.